
Davann�'� P�z� Ho� Hoagie� Men�
464 Lake Dr, 55317, Chanhassen, US, United States

(+1)9523539966 - https://www.davannis.com/location/chanhassen/

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Davanni's Pizza Hot Hoagies from Chanhassen.
Currently, there are 18 meals and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the

restaurant directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Davanni's Pizza Hot
Hoagies:

I ordered online for picking up davanni’s, a medium size pfefferoni pizza and some wings. both were excellent!
the pizza was the old world pepperoni on traditional crust. tons of pfeffer sauce above and a good mix of cheese
with a rich red sauce. it was bigger than what I expected for a medium, much for two people. better than the big

national chains I had pizza! the wings were also very good. my order was hot and re... read more. What Angeline
B doesn't like about Davanni's Pizza Hot Hoagies:

Bummed. Our order was just bad. Pizza was cold, they did not put cheese in the calzone and brought a side
garden salad instead of the caesar entree salad we ordered. To their credit, when my husband called them to

address the wrong salad being brought, the gentleman he talked to on the phone was pleasant and got the right
salad sent out in record time. The right salad that was brought was soggy, limp, brown, and ined... read more. If
you feel like a dessert, you should visit Davanni's Pizza Hot Hoagies because they have tasty desserts that will
definitely satisfy the sweet-tooth in you, Don't miss the chance to try the delicious pizza, prepared fresh in an

traditional way.
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Salad�
SALAD

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
CHEESE BURGER

Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Snack�
BROWNIES

Sid� dishe�
PICKLES

Desser�
BROWNIE

Hühnergericht�
CHICKEN BROCCOLI

Chicke� Wing�
WINGS

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

PASTA

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

TUNA

CHICKEN

BROCCOLI
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Thursday 11:00-21:00
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